Silver Lake Camp
Assistant Head Cook
The Assistant Head Cook works closely with the Head Cook to lead the Kitchen team in
preparing all meals & snacks at camp, in compliance with federal, provincial, and local
food safety legislation. They must help to maintain a clean and organized kitchen,
including doing dishes, regular cleaning and sanitizing, and ensuring safe and
organized food storage. They are also responsible for assisting the Head Cook in
providing emotional and spiritual support and leadership for the Kitchen team. When not
performing their Kitchen duties, they assist with camp programming and activities.
RESPONSIBILITIES:
1. Be accountable to the Camp Directors and the Head Cook.
2. Accommodate special diets if within the capabilities of the Silver Lake Camp
kitchen.
3. Cooperate and plan with the Head Cook, Program Coordinator, and Camp
Directors, for any special programs involving food or meals.
4. Be responsible for leading other kitchen staff in preparation of meals in the
absence of the Head Cook
5. Assist in all aspects of food preparation for breakfast, lunch, supper,
overnight campouts and snacks including the safe storage of food and
cleaning of kitchen and dining areas.
6. Understand and execute Camp Kitchen Policies and Procedures.
7. Work with the Director and other camp staff to ensure that the goals and
objectives of Silver Lake Camp are being carried out.
8. Work with other staff in planning and leading camp activities (e.g., games).
9. Other duties and responsibilities that may be requested by the Camp Directors.
QUALIFICATIONS:
1. Minimum 18 years of age (by Dec. 31 of the year of employment).
2. Experience in and enjoy working with children.
3. Ability to work in a team setting.
4. Strong leadership, communication, positive attitude and flexibility.
5. Safe Food Handling Certification is an asset (training to be provided otherwise).
6. Kitchen experience is an asset.
7. A valid G-class driver’s license is desirable.
8. Previous camp experience is an asset.

** The United Church of Canada has a legal, moral, and spiritual duty to care for and protect
participants in our church programs. Assessment of this job description identifies it as one with the
opportunity to be alone with children and in a position to exert influence on children and vulnerable
individuals. This position, therefore, involves full screening measures. **

